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Guidance on fetal alcohol syndrome aims to improve diagnosis and treatment in Scotland  

https://www.bmj.com/content/364/bmj.l396  

Guidelines to help doctors diagnose fetal alcohol spectrum disorder have been published by the 

Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network, the first in the UK to cover the disorder. Fetal alcohol 

spectrum disorder (FASD) describes a cluster of birth defects resulting from alcohol exposure during 

pregnancy. It can result in brain damage and in its most severe form can cause physical issues 

including a smaller head and poor growth. […] 

Source: BMJ, 24 January 2019 

 

Dundee schoolchildren are abusing substances including cocaine, cannabis and alcohol 

https://www.thecourier.co.uk/fp/news/local/dundee/814599/dundee-schoolchildren-are-abusing-

substances-including-cocaine-cannabis-and-alcohol/ 

One teenager each week is referred to specialist services in Dundee because of substance abuse, 

shocking new figures have revealed. The statistics, revealed in a report to go before Dundee City 

Council’s children and families services committee on Monday, show 53 children aged between 12 

and 18 were referred to support services for substance issues. Two of the teenagers referred were 

primarily abusing the class A drug cocaine. Nearly half of the referrals – 45% – made to Gowrie 

Care’s Young Persons Drug and Alcohol Service came from schools. […] 

Source: The Courier, 26 January 2019 

 

Downing a bottle of wine a week costs, gulp, £2,400 in terms of lost quality of life 

https://www.thetimes.co.uk/edition/news/downing-a-bottle-of-wine-a-week-costs-gulp-2-400-a-

year-in-lost-quality-of-life-3xssllg9d  

Drinking alcohol costs more than you think, warn scientists who have calculated that households 

suffer hidden costs of £2,400 a year for every bottle of wine drunk per week. While alcoholic drinks 

may briefly make people feel happy, researchers found the long-term damage to their health, 
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mental ability and relationships far outweighed the benefits. “Alcohol costs us in all kinds of ways,” 

said Simon Moore, professor of public health at Cardiff University, who co-led the study with 

psychiatrists at Oxford University. […] 

Source: Sunday Times, 27 January 2019 

 

Revealed: which regions spend the most on alcohol 

https://news.sky.com/story/revealed-which-regions-spend-the-most-on-alcohol-11620560  

People in the North West of England splash out on alcohol the most - with each household spending 

an average of £17 a week. Northern drinkers typically spend £8.70 a week on drinking at home and 

£8.30 drinking out, new figures suggest. The region topped the list of the biggest spenders in the UK 

- even beating London, where higher prices in bars and pubs meant those in the capital spend an 

additional £1 on drinking out every week. […] 

Source: Sky News, 28 January 2019 

 

‘Hangxiety’: why alcohol gives you a hangover and anxiety 

https://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/health-family/hangxiety-why-alcohol-gives-you-a-

hangover-and-anxiety-1.3773132  

If you are looking forward to your first stiff drink after a dry January, be warned: it may feel 

bittersweet. You may feel you deserve an alcoholic beverage after toughing it out all month - but 

have you forgotten what it feels like to wake up haunted by worries about what you said or did the 

night before? These post-drinking feelings of guilt and stress have come to be known colloquially as 

“hangxiety”. But what causes them? David Nutt, professor of neuropsychopharmacology at Imperial 

College, London, is the scientist who was fired in 2009 as the government’s chief drug adviser for 

saying alcohol is more dangerous than ecstasy and LSD. […] 

Source: Irish Times, 28 January 2019 

 

Manchester Airport Group signs up to scheme to improve standards of airside alcohol retailing 

https://www.moodiedavittreport.com/manchester-airports-group-signs-up-to-scheme-to-improve-

standards-of-airside-alcohol-retailing/  

Manchester Airports Group (MAG) has made a move to “further improve standards of airside alcohol 

retailing” after signing up its airports to the Government-backed Best Bar None scheme. Best Bar 

None works with the alcohol industry, police and local authorities to promote responsible alcohol 

consumption and higher professional licensing standards in hundreds of pubs, bars, clubs and 

entertainment venues across the UK. The pilot scheme will be rolled out in the next few weeks and 

see about 50 venues in the airports under MAG’s control – Manchester, London Stansted and East 
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Midlands – being evaluated by Best Bar None’s assessors with a view to gaining accreditation. This 

will cover areas of operational standards, policies and procedures, as well as the education and 

training of staff. […] 

Source: Moodie Davitt report, 31 January 2019 

 

Alcohol triggers DNA changes that increase cravings 

https://www.futurity.org/alcohol-dna-changes-1969012/  

Binge and heavy drinking may trigger a long-lasting genetic change, resulting in an even greater 

craving for alcohol, according to a new study. “We found that people who drink heavily may be 

changing their DNA in a way that makes them crave alcohol even more,” says senior author Dipak K. 

Sarkar, a professor in and the director of the endocrine program in the animal sciences department 

at Rutgers University–New Brunswick. […] 

Source: Futurity, 30 January 2019 

 

Cost effectiveness of strategies to improve delivery of brief interventions for heavy drinking in 

primary care: results of the ODHIN trial 

https://findings.org.uk/PHP/dl.php?file=Angus_C_8.txt&s=eb  

Key points from summary and commentary:  Current delivery of screening and brief interventions in 

primary care is low across Europe. To address this ‘implementation gap’, the featured study 

examined the cost-effectiveness of strategies intended to boost delivery. In England, the 

Netherlands and Poland, training and support, financial reimbursement, and the opportunity to refer 

patients to an online tool were found likely to be cost-effective strategies for increasing rates of 

delivery. […] 

Source: Alcohol&Drugs Findings, 31 January 2019 

 

'The smell of booze was part of the fabric of my childhood': the hidden victims of alcoholism 

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/jan/26/smell-booze-fabric-childhood-hidden-victims-

alcoholism  

What’s it like to grow up the child of an alcoholic? One writer looks back at her teenage years, and 

talks to others about fear, shame and survival. […] 

Source: The Guardian, 26 January 2019 

 

Dry January: sometimes I win, sometimes I lose but at least I’ve fought - John Robins, Comedian 
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https://metro.co.uk/2019/01/29/dry-january-sometimes-i-win-and-sometimes-i-lose-but-at-least-

ive-fought-8407274/?ito=cbshare  

Our annual sobriety test is almost over. Whether we take the month off or not, Dry January forces us 

to think about our relationship with alcohol. From sarcastic pub signs appealing to those who shun it 

to scientific studies about abstinence, you can’t escape the question: how’s things with you and 

booze? […] 

Source: Metro, 29 January 2019 

 

A History Lesson of the War on Drugs 

https://www.painnewsnetwork.org/stories/2019/1/26/a-war-on-drugs-history-lesson  

One hundred years ago this month, the 18th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution was ratified, 

prohibiting the production, transport and sale of "intoxicating liquors.” It cleared the way for the 

Volstead Act, which declared that liquor, wine and beer all qualified as intoxicating liquors. 

Prohibition – the first War on Drugs -- was on. The U.S. government has never been above abusing 

its citizens in the name of fighting drug wars. Then, like now, government efforts to legislate the 

human condition were a losing, deadly battle. In today’s war against opioid addiction, it is patients 

on the receiving end. A century ago it was drinkers. […] 

Source: PainNewsNetwork, 26 January 2019 

 

Check out our 2019 ‘Alcohol Occasionals’ programme: 
http://www.shaap.org.uk/events.html 
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